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Club England Community July Update
Welcome to July's Club England Community update. Are you under 18? Then why not check
out our new Facebook and Twitter channels especially created for under 18's to strike up
some badminton banter or take a look at the badminton brawl that took place at the
Canadian Grand Prix a few weeks ago which has resulted in the BWF taking deservedly
strong action against the players involved.
We have also included an article first published on the BADMINTON England website
regarding the true legacy that we have seen since London 2012 one year ago or check out
the new competition calender and see if you would like to get involved.
Tickets for the London Grand Prix in partnership with adidas at the Copper Box Arena in
October and the Yonex All England Open Badminton Chamionships 2014 in Birmingham
next March are on sale so why not come and join us and watch some of the worlds top
badminton players in action on English soil?

One year on: The true leagacy
Although nearly 365 days have passed with the
Olympic and Paralympic Games feeling like a farflung memory, there has been significant
progress within the sport of badminton during
this year.

Bring it on @racketheads
Introducing RacketHeads on Facebook and
@racketheads on twitter – the go-to place for
Under 18s to strike up badminton banter, share
content, upload photos, give shoutouts & get
involved in regular giveaways.

Check out the badminton brawl at the
Canadian Open 2013

BADMINTON England Competition
Calender now ready
BADMINTON England offers a wide range of
competition - for experienced players competing
regularly and for those players who might want
to experience competition outside of a club
environment

Former badminton doubles partners were
involved in a bizarre fight during the men's
doubles final which has lead to one receiving a 2
year ban and the other 3 months. Read more

FACT OF THE MONTH: Following on from the birth of Prince George of Cambridge last
week we wondered if any royalty had ever been involved in badminton and look what we
found:
Princess Sirivannavari represented Thailand in badminton in 2005 at the 23rd South East
Asian Games in the Philippines, even though she didn't win any medals it could be the start
of a royal mixed doubles partnership.
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